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ABSTRACT
Due to hardware complexities, the size of 4th Generation (4G)/Long Term
Evolution (LTE) Universal Serial Bus (USB) devices is larger and heavier than typical
USB devices. The size of such 4G/LTE USB devices introduces a risk of not maintaining
a solid electrical/mechanical connection during static and/or shock/vibrating conditions or
of being easily damaged through typical product handling. Presented herein are techniques
involving a magnetic holder that provides for the ability to solve these issues in a costeffective manner. The techniques can be extended to support any USB and/or other
interconnect plug-in devices.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
Typical external devices such as USB devices that plug onto platforms have no
standard latch mechanism as they typically have a small form factor and minimal weight.
With newer technologies, highly complex hardware such as 4G/LTE modem modules can
be fit into relatively compact enclosures to work as direct USB plug-in devices.
However, such devices are often larger and weigh more than small form factor
devices and, therefore, are beyond what a typical USB port can support for maintaining
solid mechanical and electrical connections in order to achieve various functional
objectives, including:


Meeting enterprise class shock and vibration requirements for dongles that
support high performance external antennas, including main and diversity
antennas.



Meeting Over-the-Air (OTA) requirements by having a strong RF contact
between devices and platforms.
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Providing a robust solution to support connector placement variations and
tolerances across multiple platforms.



Allowing longer cables for a diversity antenna, which can adds more weight
to a device.



Having the flexibility of remote connection via cable assembly due to
limited input/output (I/O space on platforms or for maximized RF
performance.

Figure 1, below, illustrate various issues that can occur for larger USB devices. As
illustrated in Figure 1, when a large USB device or dongle is connected to a component
that is oriented in a vertical direction, the dongle can tilt downward significantly due to
gravity. Further, when a large USB device or dongle is connected to a component that is
oriented in a horizontal direction, the dongle can still tilt downward slightly due to gravity.

Figure 1
There are currently no available solutions that solve the issues illustrated in Figure
1 in a manner that meets the functional objectives listed above.
This disclosure provides techniques in which a magnetic holder can be provided for
a USB plug-in device or dongle that has larger dimensions and weighs more than typical
small form factor USB plug-in devices and is beyond what a typical USB port can support.
The magnetic holder can provide support for solid mechanical and electrical connections
in static and vibration/shock operating conditions. Figure 2, below, illustrates various
example details that may be associated with the magnetic holder.
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Plug dongle on system host and let magnet holder attached to
front panel.

Magnetic Holder

Magnet
NdFeB

C-shape to
accommodate
tolerance of USB
device

Figure 2
Other example implementation details for the magnetic holder are shown below in
Figures 3 and 4, below.
Section A

Top View
28mm

A

A’

LTE dongle

Figure 3
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A

LTE dongle

Section A

37mm
(1.45”)

28mm

Host may have rubber feet.

A’

Still reserve ~0.3mm gap from table.

Orient to available
real estate on
chassis

Figure 4
The magnetic holder can be used for most moderately large form factor and/or
heavy plug-in USB devices. The magnetic holder can also be used for other interconnected
devices if there is available space on a given system host and the host material and/or plugin area is composed of magnetic metal(s). An optional cable connection may also
supported for the magnetic holder. The position and/or depth of the magnet incorporated
into the holder can be adjusted to compensate for different platform connector depth
variations.

Further, the size and/or shape of the magnetic holder can be varied to

accommodate a variety of connector geometries, connector orientations (horizontal,
vertical, etc.), connector placement locations, tolerances, etc., as shown in Figures 5 and 6,
below.
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Figure 5

Figure 6
In some instances, the holder can be flipped to accommodate available I/O space,
as shown in Figure 7, below.
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Figure 7
As illustrated below in Figure 8, the magnetic holder and a gasket added to a 41
gram dongle can facilitate RF contacts between devices and platforms in static and
shock/vibrating conditions for a gravitational force equivalent (G) up to 200G at a 2
millisecond sinewave op-shock in all axis except for the dongle being in a downward
orientation in which case support may be provided up to 30G/6ms.

Figure 8
The magnetic holder may also allow thermal conduction for heat transfer from
devices to platforms, as shown in Figure 9, below.
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Figure 9
As illustrated in Figure 10, below, the holder geometry may have a C-shape (versus
being a 360° fully enclosed tube) to provide spring-like friction-fit features in order to
accommodate different manufacturing tolerances for both a given dongle and the holder. It
is to be understood that other shapes can be envisioned which may vary, for example, based
on the dimensions, weight, application, etc. of the device for which a given holder is to be
used.

Figure 10
Further, the magnetic holder and an added gasket solution may facilitate remote
attachment of RF devices via cabling for some implementations, as shown below in Figures
11–13.
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Figure 11

Figure 12

Figure 13
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In summary, various techniques involving a magnetic holder are presented herein
that that solve various issues for large form factor USB devices in a cost-effective manner.
The magnetic holder provides for the ability to maintain a solid electrical/mechanical
connection for such devices throughout various static or shock/vibrating conditions.
Techniques involving the magnetic holder can be extended to support any USB and/or
other interconnect plug-in devices. The magnetic holder may also facilitate remote
attachment of RF devices via cabling for some implementations.
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